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THE FALL OF TAMPICO 
INJECTS NEW PHASES 

INTO MEXICAN MUDDLE 

iU. S. Policy as to Ammuni- 
tion Shipments to Mexico 

Is Not Clear 

IHUERTA GUNBOATS 
, MAY BLOCKADE PORT 

(Commanders to Confer With Mayo on 

Subject—Bryan Seeking Protec- 
tion for Foreign Property 

in Tampico 

Washington, May 14.—A delayed 
Wireless dispatch from Rear Admiral 

Mayo at Tampico late tonight an- 

Bounced that the Mexican federal gun- 

boats Bra mo and Zaragosa, one of them 

towing the tug Tampico, had left the 

I'anuco river aud steamed southward. 

They were 'followed hy the American 

erulser Tacoma and the destroyer* 
Warrington a ad Henley. 

Washington, May 14.—'Tampico's 
fall, enlarging the constitutionalist 

sphere of control and giving them a 

Seaport through which munitions of 

war may be directly Imported, injected 
Into the Mexican situation today new 

phases to occupy the attention of offi- 
cial Washington. The last conference 
• f the South \mericnn mediatorn was 

held and later one of the envoys. Am- 
bassador Hagamn, departed for Niag- 
ara Falls. The latent word to the state 
•lepartment from the Huerta delegates 
wax that they would reach Key West 
tonight. 

Interest today centered on Tampico 
and the vigorous prosecution oi the 
constitutionalist campaign southward. 
Tile American government already has 
begun representations to the constitu- 
tionalists to secure protection for 
American g.nil other foreign operatives 
returning to the oil wells. American 
warships have gone up the Panuco 
river to their old stations before the 
town. At the mouth of the river are 
the federal gunboats With a part of 
the federal garrison. The captains of 
the ships have asked for an interview 
with Hear Admiral Mayo, which was 
granted, but its purpose has not yet 
been divulged. 

Ammunition Question 
Discussion today centered chiefly on 

the question of shipping arms and am- 
munition through Tampico. The con- 

stitutionalists, short of ammunition, 
are certain to avail themselves of their 
first seaport to import war supplies 
for the campaign against Mexico City. 
The American government lias never 
made a clear definition of its policy 
toward shipments of arms into Mexico 
from countries other titan the United 
States. Arms were prevented from 
eaching Huerta through Vera Cruz be- 

cause the customs house there whs 
seized by the American forces as an 
act of reprisal. At Manzanillo, and oth- 
er west coast ports, no effort has been 
made to prevent arms from reaching 
Huerta and the belief was general here 
todayHhat the constitutionalists would 

Shave no difficulty in importing muni- 
tions through Tampico in any quan- 
tity. 

The presence of the Huerta gun- 
boats in Tampico harbor after evacua- 
tion hy the federate has led to the con- 

jecture that they will be used to block- 
ade the port. It is believed that It in 
“With the purpose of learning whether i 
Admiral Mayo would respect such a 
blockade that the commanders of the 
federal gunboats asked for a confer- 
ence. Naval experts here agree that 
so long as the federal commanders are 
able to make this blockade really ef- 
fective it must be respected by foreign 
shipping. The recognition of an ef- 
fective blockade by a belligerent does I 
not. it is held, involve political rec- 

ognition of either party to the strife. 

Lobos Incident Closed 
The state department regards the Ho- 

bos Island lighthouse Incident as 

;Closed. 
Secretary Bryan acquitted of any 

Director Bicknell Tells of 
Preparations in Case 

of War 

Memphis, May 14.—How the Red 

({rose organization would get into op- 

eration should this country go into ac- 

tual war with Mexico; the attempt of 

the organization at flood control In 

China with a comparison of flood con- 

ditions in the valleys of the Huaal and 

Mississippi rivers, were described at a 

meeting of the American Red Cross 

here todayby Ernest P. Bicknell, na- 

tional director. The session, which is 

held in. connection with the national 
Oenference on charities and correc- 

tions, was presided over by Gov. 
Soft* W. Hays of Arkansas. 

1 Mr. Bicknell declared the Red Cross 

^Wuld send into the field a corps of 

hearty 5000 trained nuraes. doctors, la- 
borers and transportation columns. 

"It is evident that war with Mexico 
can mean only one thing to the Mex- 
ican leaders—their biter destruction," 
•aid Mi. Bicknoll. '♦holdent Wilson 
aeenw anxious te> avoid'frpfr and I can- 
not see how the Mexicans can be fool- 
-.oonoh U -nsont (5 H % 
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STATE AND NATION 
PAY TRIBUTE TO 
I 

_ 

Mobile Seaman Killed at 
Vera Cruz Buried With 

Military Honors 

HUNDREDS VIEW 
BODY DURING DAY 

Governor and Staff Take Part in 

Ceremony, Which Is Most Im- 

pressive—City Officials 

Participate 

By L. S. BETTY 
Mobile, May 14.— Special.)—Mobile, 

the state of Alabama and the nation 

paid tribute today to Esau H. Froh- 

lichstein, the youthful seaman of the 
United States navy who was killed in 

the occupation of Vera Cruz on April 
22. Frohlichstein was a lad, scarcely 
over 20 years of age, and his rank was 

that of a seaman In the United States 

navy, but he was buried this after- 

noon with higher honors than have 

been accorded an Alabamian in many 

years. It is doubtful if «. more signal 
tribute has ever been paid a native 
born son of this state than that which 
was accorded young Frohlichstein to- 

day. 
Mobile's hero of Vera <’ruz was buried 

with military honors. Veterans of the 
civil war who fought for both the 
rfouth and north, state troops, seamen of 
the United States navy, the governor 
of Alabama and bis pergonal staff, 
young military cadets, and city of- 
ficials participated in the funeral cere- 

monies. 
Body Reaches City 

Frphlichstein's body reached Mobile at 
an early hour this morning and laid in 
state in the council chamber until 

shortly before the funeral exercises be- 

gan. Hundreds of people viewed the 
remains during the day. At the head of 
the casket, which was draped with the 
national flag, was placed the Presl- 
dM s vr-aiti T'u* f’um.rai cortege be- 
gan about 3:30 o'clock following the 
placing of a floral tribute on the casket 
by Mayor Pat T. Lyons, who represented 
the city of Mobile. Mobile’s tribute was 

placed on young Frohllchslein s casket 
In the presence of the governor and his 
staff and a large number of representa- 
tive people of the city. Following the 
exercises at the city hall, the body of 
Mobile's hero was borne from the build- 
ing on the shoulders of the seamen of 
the revenue cutter Winona and placed 
on a caisson drawn by four horses, 
The military cortege then proceeded to 
the Jewish Temple ShRRrai Shomavim. 
where the funeral services were held. 
The funeral procession was made up of 
two companies of the First Alabama 
regiment at Mobile, seamen of the 
United States navy, young military ca- 

dets, the governor and his staff, city 
and state officials and friends of the 
family. Thousands of people viewed the 
funeral parade as It passed along Gov- 
ernment street and other streets lead- 
ing to the cemetery. 

Exercises Held 
At the Jewish temple brief exercises 

were held, Rabbi A. C. Moses presid- 
ing. Dr. Moses read the brief funeral 
services of the Jewish faith, and was 

followed by Rev. Dr. Gardner C. Tucker, 
one of the oldest Episcopal minister^ 
ijp the city. Dr. Tucker paid the youth- 
fOl Jiero a fine tribute. He was followed 
by Rev. Dr. J. W. Phillips, a prominent 
Baptist minister of The city, who also 
spoke feelingly of the part young 
Frohlichstein had played in the coun- 

try's cause. 
The governor of Alabama then made 

a brief address in which he eulogized 
Frohlichstein. and declared that he had 
died in a noble cause. The chief execu- 
tive referred to the call of duty which 
had sent the youthful seaman to his 
death, and paid him a brilliant tribute. 
Rabbi Moses followed governor with 
a short memorial address. 

The body of Frohlichstein was laid 
to rest in the Jewish cemetery in the 
presence of thousands of people. At the 

iCestluei os Pag* arise.» 

BY FEDERAL JURY 
Canal Commissary Manager 

Charged With Receiving 
Gratuities 

New York. May 14.—John Burke, whoa, 
official duties as manager of the com 

rniesary department of the isthmian canal 
commission have been under investigation 
here am? in Panama and Washington foi 
several months, was indicted today by the 
federal grand jury. It la charged that 
he accepted gratuities amounting to MO,- 
000 from dealers in supplies In the canal 
zone. Col. George W. Goethals, governoi 
of tlie zone, suspended Burke sometlmt 
ago, pending the inquiry. The canal build- 
er, at the direction of Secretary of Wai 
Garrison, turned Burke'a case over t« 
the federal authorities here. 

Indicted today with Burke were Tsaac 
Brandon. Robert Wilcox and Jacob D 
Salas, merchants In Panama. They am 
accused, with Burke, of a conspiracy tc 
defraud the government in violation ol 
a section of the federal criminal code. 

United States Assistant District Attor- 
ney Carstarphen announced tonight that 
he had received word that Burke sailed 
from Colon at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
for New Orleans, on his way to surren- 

der himself here. Brandon and Wllepj 
are understood to be in Panama. War- 
rants were Issued for all of the defend- 
ants. 

Salas appeared in federal court, sur 

1 rendered himself, was arraigned betori 
United States Judge Learned Hand and 
held la HO,000 Mil. Ha furnished bond. 
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HAS ROOSE VELT DISCO VERED 
ANEW RIVER IN BRAZIL ? 

sir. \\ tT J 

CLEMENTS \\® 
markham 

A HENRy SAVAGE-LANDOR. 

HARDING PRAISES 
ANNISTON FOR ITS 
MANY ADVANTAGES 

Together With Fairfax Har- 
rison Is Guest of Honor at 

Banquet Given by the 
Civic Chamber 

Anniston. May 14.—(Special. (—Fairfax 

Harrison, president of the Southern rail- 

way, and W. P. G. Harding of Birming- 

ham, member of the federal bank board 

were guests of honor at a banquet given 

by the Anniston f'hamber of Commerce 

Thursday afternoon in celebration of An- 

niston's industrial renaissance. J. B. Car- 

rington, president of the chamber, intro- 

duced the speakers, all of whom praised 
Anniston for its many advantages and 

complimented the oitiaens on the spirit 
that has led to the new' industrial move- 

ment. 
Mr. Harrison came to Anniston in re- 

sponse to the call of the people upon 
the Southern, which lias $3,000,000 invested 

here, to co-operate in their efforts tc 
build a city and give recognition of the 

city’s tonnage, the second largest In Ala- 
bama. He spoke briefly, after a visit tc 
several of the larger industries, on the 

ways in which the Southern can help An- 
niston, but stated that in obedience tc 
a federal law', the transportation anc 

industrial activities of railroads have hat 
to be separated. Railroads once could 
do a kind of banking and promotior 
business, as well as transportation busi 
ness, he said. but. this day has passed 
their work today being limited to th« 
field of common carriers. 

Applied to Appropriations 
In all the time that President Finlej 

was head of the Southern, President Har 
rlson said, the road Oild not get a c.em 

of new money, end the $10,000,000 recent!) 
secured by him is being applied to tak« 
care of appropriations made six yean 
ago. and to carry out tWe policies of 8pen 
cer and Finley. 

Mr. Harding, who spoke next, indorsee 
several of the sentiments expressed b) 
Mr. Harrison and paid a high tribute 
to Anniston and Annistonians, referrlni 
very briefly to his new duties as a mem 

ber of the reserve board. He was en 

tertalned by J. B. Knox and J. B. La 
garde afterward. 

J. B. Carrington made an excellent tall 
on Anniston resources in welcoming th< 
guests, other speakers being M. B. Well 
born, president of the First Nationa 
bank; W. P. Acker, a prominent attor 
ney, and H. M. Ayers, editor of the An 
niston Star. Mr. Harrison and part] 
went from here to Rome. 

mexicanIiandit 
LEADER ESCAPES 

B! Paso. Tex.. May 14.—It was report* 
that Gen. Rodrigo Qdevodo, a band! 
leader, who has raided the country alom 
the border for month**, was in El Pasi 
today hut escaped before he could be ap 
prehended. 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1—Fall of Tampico Injeds new issue. 

Into Mexican problem. 
Pay tribute to dead Mobile sailor 
Peace mediators now In America 

1 Webber adults he lied. 
Mellon promlees amazing story. 

2—News of B. R. L. & P. deal cause 
flurry In stock market. 

3—Farrel to take part In trade con 
ference. 

4— Editorial comment. 
5— Civic chamber to have barbecue. 

Western Bhriner* entertained here 
Chief Bennett makes statement 01 

B. R L. & p. fire. 
Bays Blease will be defeated. 

6— Society. 
7— Sports. 
3—Local solons hoar nothing of exlri 

session. 
»—Oraduato nuraes given diplomas. 

U—Markets. 
12—Tssnt—> busy with politics. 

I RIVER INDICATED THUS » , »~r- ■ . >— 

UNEXPLORED BUT SUPPOSITITIOUS RIVER. SOURCES 
are Potted 

Whether Theodore Roosevelt has discovered a new river in Brazil 
now agitates scientific circles. Mr. Roosevelt claimed that Henry Savage 
l.emdor made false statements concerning the region in question, while 
Sir Clements Markham, former president of the Royal Society, doubts 
the American’s claims. 
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WE HAVE FULL POWER 
TO ACT, SAYS MEXICAN 

MEDIATION DELEGATE 
Huerta Peace Commissioners Reach Havana On Way to Key 

West and to Canada—“We Shall Decide According to 

Our Consciences, Bearing in Mind Our Nation- 

al Honor,” Declares Rodriguez 

Key Meat, Fla., May 14—The three 

peace coniinlsalonrra. Kmfllo Hahnna. 

Augtiatln Horirlfpicr. and l.ula Klgurro, 

appointed by Provlalonal l*real«lent 

Huerta of Mexico to represent hla gov- 

ernment nt the mediation conference 

on the Mexican altnatlon, to he held 

at Niagara Falla, Canada, arrived here 

tonight from Havana on the nteamer 

Miami. 

Immediately after the ateaioer docked 
"the commissioners and the other mem* 

bers of the party compelled arrangements 
to proceed on their journey and within al 

hour were whirling northward on a Flor- 

ida East Coast railway train, which had 

— 

Upper House in Flurry Over 
Problem—Bristow Called 
“Falsifier” Before Calm 

Is Finally Restored 

Washington. May 14 — Prairie dogs 

I stirred up more trouble In tho Hen- 

■ ate today than tariff, currency, tolls 

or woman suffrage had done In tht 

entire session. Before the flurry wfcs 

over one senator had denounced an- 

other as ‘•falsifier” and democrats had 

> been accused of converting the party's 

economy pledge Into a satire. 

| It all came about by Senator Asli- 

^ unt being absent from the Senate 
> when It agreed to a $185,000 Item In 
■ 

the agricultural appropriation bill foi 

Investigating noxious farm animals. 

Today the senator asked for a recon- 

sideration that he might insert a $5000 
Increase for the investigation of the 
methods of exterminating the prairie 
dog, which, he said, had uprooted whole 
townships In Arizona. 

Senator Bristow remarked that an 

appropriation for the extermination ol 

prairie doge was the most asinine thing 
he ever had heard of, because every 

farmer knew how to get rid of them 
“Everything I do seema asinine to 

the senator from Kansas," retorted 

Senator Asburst. 
L For a minute tlie storm promised to 

pass over, but Senator Oronna started 

It up anew by answering a remark ol 
Senator Bristow by declaring. with 
some heat, that certain senators tried 
to be facetious about everything. 

“I am not In favor of calling out th« 
army and navy to exterminate tin 

tCraUaaed mm ntmmf'' 

been held for their arrival. They made 
no statement on the situation in t lie 

southern republic. * 

The party reached Havana today on 

the Kronprlnzessin Ceoelle from Vera 
Cruz, where they had previously pro- 
ceeded on a special train from Mexico 
City. They already had arranged foi 
passage from Havana to Key West anc 
spent only a short time in the Cubur 
city. The trip from Havana here was un- 

eventful. 
Spedman H. Hanks, representing tin 

American state department according ti 
advices received here tonight from St 
Augustine, Is en route from Washlngto? 
to meet the mediators and look afte 
their comfort on the journey to Niagarf 

(Continued on Png* Mine) 

Mfiil 
VERA CRUZ. BUT CITY 
AS WH(_IS QUIET 

Paul Was Thinking of Re- 
porters When he Said All 
Men are Liars, Says Age- 

Herald Correspondent 

By I,H A M)F.R FOOLH 
Vera Cruz, May 10.—(Special Corre 

spondence.)—“This is a hell of a hotel.' 
Thus spoke a richly clad refugee who 

with her husband, was taking suppe 

in tho. „Cafe Dtligencia, the principa 
hotel of the city. 

When the poor perturbed waite 

brought the courses in tTiere was f 

piece of chicken to which the lady ob 

jected in language fully as chaste whci 

she said "Tlie devil take this tougl 
chicked." 

After a service of wine the usua 

condemnation of the President, an 

Secretary Bryan commenced, and wltl 

that supercilious air for which Norm 

of these bio taut refugees are famed 
she left the hotel to flud her room am 

catch a few hours sleep before silllro 
for the country which gave her and hei 
meek and suffering husband birth. 

No one wonders that the natives o 

Mexico reached the- point where sucl 
insufferable boors were no longer tol 
crated: they would not bo tolerated li 
the states for a month, and yet the*' 
Mexicans have had to bear It for yean 

1 fancy that if President Wilson am 

Congress could come In contact wlti 
some of them a:» we do there would b 
fewer appropriations for people wit 
frankly tell you they have been her 
20 years and nevsr expect to go had 
to the ITnited States. Were I a mem 

ber of Congress 1 should fesl that tit 

WEBBER FORCED TO 
ADIT BE LIED TD 
DEPUTY DOUGHERTY 

Former Gunman Nearly 
Breaks Down Under 

Cross-Examination 

IN ESSENTIAL POINTS 
STORY IN UNCHANGED 

Webber, on Stand in Becker Trial, 
Confesses He Had Made Affi- 

davits Which He Swore 

Were False 

New York, May 14.—Counsel for 

Charles Becker, the former police lieu- 

tenant on trial, charged with the nun 

Her of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, 

today secured from Bridgle \Vel»her, 

described as the financial backer of the 

plot that resulted in the killing of 

Rosenthal, admissions that he had lied 
to Deputy Police Commissioner Dough- 
erty. had said things during his direct 
examination earlier in the day that he 

omitted the first time Becker was on 

trial for his life, and had made affi- 

davits that he swore today were false. 

Under tne fire of cross-examination 
Webber trembled, bis mouth quivered 
and then curled into a smile. At limes 

be seemed to defy Martin T. Man ton. 

of Becker's counsel, to draw any con 

trndictory statements from him. At 

other times he appeared to give way to 

despair. Twice he admitted lie was 

remorseful for the part he had taken 

in the crime. 
Mention of the death of the four 

gunmen In the electric chair affected 
the witness almost to the point of 

tears. 
In Its essential points the story he 

told of the murder conspiracy and its 

results remained unchanged by cross- 

examination. Attorneys for the defense, 
how* ever, expressed themselves as 

gratified the* nad made Webber admit 
be had lied. 

SllRINERS VISIT 
> SAVANNAH, GA. 

Atlanta. Ma.v 14. -Member* of the im- 

perial council of the Mystic Khrlue, which 

las lost completed Its annual meeting 
hero, left tonight lot Savannah on special 
trains to spend tomorrow sight-seeing 
th.ro. Many of the council members were 

accompanied by their families. 
Special trains continued to leave here 

today carry big homeward tip: thousands 
w*hn came here for tie* events of lip' week, 
Frederick R. Smith of Rochester, N. V. 

the newly elected Imperial potentate, anc 

William W. Irwin of Wheeling, past Im- 

perial potentate, today made public state- 
ments thanking the local temple of Shrill- 

er* and the public for the reception given 
the meeting. 

Bubonic Plague Keported 
Havana. May 14.—A new ease of bu- 

bonic plague was reported today 

LABOR LEADERS 

Murder in First Degree 
Charged Against Colo- 

rado Union Men 

Boulder. Col.. May 14.—Indictment* 

charging first degree murder were re- 

turned here today against William I 

Hickey, secretary of the Colorado Hint* 

Federation of Labor, John DC onnor 

president of the Louisville. Col., Inca 

union of the United Mine Workers o! 

America, and Jerry Carter and Joe Uot- 

estlo. union leaders. 

Indictments charging conspiracy Id mur 

(ler «ero returned against Kdward 1/ 

Doyle, treasurer of district No. ir>. t.'nltei 
Mine WorkerB of America. John R. latw 

son. International board member of thi 

American Federation of laihor. and l1 

others, Including the four men named Ir 

the Indictments charging first degrei 
murder. 

The grand jury's action today followei 

the return yesterday of 14 true bllh 
against strikers nnd sympathizers al- 

leged to have been acth e In the attack 
April l« on the Heela mine, near l.ouls 
vllle, Col., In which one man, Peter Stein- 
hoff, was killed and several others wen 

Injured. 
Qus Hrsck and William Knowles, strik- 

er* of Krle, among those Indicted fur con- 

spiracy to murder, were arrested today. 
(■■(•••MttM*******'***'****"""*"""*1 

Charles S. Mellen on Stand 
Before Interstate Com- 

merce Commission 

TO TELL OF DEALINGS 
OF THE NEW HAVEN 

; Former Railroad Magnate Declare* 
lie Is (ioing to Place (he Blame 

Where It Belongs—Fur- 
nishes Papers 

Washington, May 14.—Cool. com- 

posed and matter of fact, responding 
readtlx and concisely to the fusillade 
of questions put to him. former Pres- 

ident Charles S Mellen of the New 
York. New Haven and Hartford rail- 
road today began before the interstate 

commerce commission what Is expect- 
ed to he one of the most amazing 
stories ever told in the history of high 
finance. 

Mr. Mellen, placed on the stand over 

the emphatic protest of Attorney Gen- 
eral Mclteynoldp. is the principal wit- 
ness In the proceeding through which 
the interstate commission. b> direction 
of the United Slates Semite, is en- 

deavoring to develop the facts* con- 

cerning the financial operations of th$* 
Now Haven and its subsidiaries, as \v«• H 
as of the much discussed Hillard coin.- 1 •/ 

pany. lie promised, both personally 
and through his counsel, to place at 
the disposal of the commission every 
fact ami “every scrap of paper with 1 

New Haven mark on it" relating to the 
transactions with which he had to do 
as president of the New Haven sys- 
tem. 

Anxious to Tell Story 
It was evident that Mr. Mellen xx as 

anxious to tell his story. He had tn- 

| dies ted his desire in letters heretofore 
I produced in the pending inquiry, in 

| which he said he w as tired of hear- 
ing the brunt of the criticism heaped 
upon him for the New Haven transac- j lions amt that, if blame attached to 
them, he proposed to ut the blamot 1 
where it belonged. 

As ho seated himself in the high- v‘ I 
back'ed cathedral chair he turned smil- 
ingly to Chief Counsel Joseph W. Folk. 
Mr. Mellen is bald and his face lias the 
appearance of parchment. Beneath a 

{closely cropped gray mustache is a 

month, drawn In firm, almost hard, 
lines. His eyes are keen and his glance 
direct. We responded »c« all Inquiries 
promptly, at times even vinphutlcatl v' 
His answers disclosed, too. a sense of 
humor, some of his responses provok- 
ing outbursts of laughter among the 
interested auditors. 

On Stand for Hour 
Mr. Mellon was on the witness stand 

today only a little more than an hour. 
Just before the opening of the hear- 
ing he was served with a new sub- 
poena which Covered much more ground 
than that originally served upon him. 

I The new one called for the production 
j of all documents or papers In posses- 
sion of Mr. Mellen that related iit-ttny 
xx-a v <0 the operations of the New Ma- 
xell and all of Its subsidiaries. Al- 
though he had brought to Washington 
several trunks full of papers and hooks, 
he did not have all which the commis- 
sion wanted. 

To enable him. therefore, to return 
to New 10ngland for the desired docu- 
ments and also to afford the attorneys 
of the commission an opportunity to 
consider and arrange those offered In 
ovidence. an adjournment of the hear- 

ing was taken until next Tuesday. 
More than an inkling of Mr. Mel- 

lon's remarkable story was given by 
him during the brief hour he xvas on 

the stand. He told how, In the acqui- 
sition of the New York. Westchester 
and Boston railroad by the New Ha- 
ven 8000 shares of the stock of the 
latter were given for 2 1,000 shares of 
the Westchester's stock, although, he 

Hald. he considered the latter stock 
worth only “to cents n pound." 

Details Arranged 
The details of the exchange were ar- 

ranged. Mr. Mellon testified, by for- 
mer Police Inspector Thomas F. 

Byrnes of New York, and he said I10 
found that much of the Westchester 
stock was made out In the numes of 

people who did riot really hold It. Mr. 
Mellen testified that nt this time th- 
New Haven wanted certain changes 
made in the proposed charter of the 
Westchester and he “had a suspicion 
that the Westchester shares were scat- 
toerd around among people who had in- 
fluence” lie said he "wanted to reach 
the devil or anybody that it was neces- 

sary to reach." 
,\ir. Mellen said that often when the 

holders of Westchester stock came to 
him and asked for their redemption 
value he dbl not always have the cash 
with him and could not make out 
checks or give them the New Haven 
stock. On these occasions, he said, he 

< t'outtniie<l on l*age Mnn 
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MINERS IMPORTED INTO 
STRIKE DISTRICT STOPPED 

United States Regulars Obey Orders to Prevent Strike Breaker* 

Going Into Colorado Coal District—Picketing of 

Railroad Stations Not Tolerated 

Trinidad, Col., May 14.-Twenty-five 

miners Imported into the strike region by 

the Colorado Coal company to work In 

tho Oakdale mine near 1-aveta were 

■lopped today by l'nlted States regulars 

under Card. C. C. Smith. Five men also 

were held by Captain Cushman at Prl- 

, Tnero, a Colorado Fuel and Iron com- 

pany property, on the ground that they 

, were employed by the'company In vio- 

lation of the order of Col. James la)ck- 

e*t, against the importation or strike 

j breakers. None of the men were arrested 

, or deported. The two Pomanders re- 

cetved orders from military headquarters 
• simply to prevent them going to work 
■ In tho mtnes. 
1 The day's developments caused the Is- 

suance of a statement of poHoy by the 

military authorities. Cnless further or- 

ders are received from Washington the 

1 Akl \ r: \ / ,, AvC 

attitude of the army toward the employ- 
ment of miners may be summed up as 
follows: 

Men brought into the district by tho 
coal companies will not lie allowed to 
work in tlie mines. 

Men who come voluntarily seeking em- 

ployment will be permitted to work. 
Skilled workmen whose services are 

needed to prevent the deterioration of 
property will be permitted to go from 
one to another mine owned by the sumo 

corporation. 
At tho same time the military authori- 

ties announced that picketing of rail- 
road stations by strikers will not be tol- 
erated. 

It developed tonight that, mine guarda 
at the Cokedal»- mine, a property con- 

trolled by the r.uggenhelm interests, had 
not been disarmed. This wan explained 
at military headqtiurter* as being duo to 
tiie fact that It bad not yet been found 
convenient to s«nd men to take posses- 
sion of the guns which were reported 
stacked In the office, ready to be turned 
over to lb* troopa. 


